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WORLD PREMIERE 
at the UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
The Trials and Execution of John Doyle Lee, Scapegoat for the Mountain 
Meadows Massacre is the compelling and controversial story of people 
caught in a wave of fanaticism. This story could as easily have been about 
the Jonestown tragedy or the atrocity at My Lai. 
There really was a massacre in 1857 in southern Utah. 150 men, women 
and children--most of the members of a wagon train bound for California-­
were slaughtered at Mountain Meadows. Afterwards, a major effort was 
made to hush up the horrible crime, or at least to point the finger of blame 
away from the killers and their masters. It is the machinations that these 
people and their accomplices--the people of the play--go through, the web 
of lies and false accusations they weave, that create for us gripping drama 
and compelling lessons. The design of this production, the use of today's 
electronic media, reinforce the powerful subtext of the play. 
The Theatre Arts Department is proud to premiere a new play each year. 
The Department thus helps to fill a void in opportunities for new playwrights 
and affords our students the opportunity to create original performances. 
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THE PLAYWRIGHT~~~~ 
_.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;; Truman Rex Fisher 
 
The Trials and Execution of John 
Doyle Lee. Scapegoat for the Mountain 
Meadows Massacre is the first major 
non-musical work by Truman Rex 
Fisher, this year's winner of the Harold 
C. Crain National Award in Playwrit­
ing. It has been ten years in the making, 
with much research and rewriting along 
the way. 
Fisher is a Professor of Music at 
Pasadena City College in Southern 
California, where he has been teaching 
for the past 17 years. He lives in the 
Pasadena suburb of Sierra Madre with 
his wife Ardella, a singer, and their 
three children.. 
Fisher has written two comic operas, 
Lysistrata and The Wasps, both of 
which have been produced in the Los 
Angeles area,and several dramas with music--music and spoken narrative 
woven together in a piece of theater. He has also penned a TV play. New 
Orpheus, a '60's rock and roll treatment of the Greek classic. Fisher moon­
lights as the pianist for a revival of The Inkspots, a hit pop music group 
from the '40s and '50s. He is working on a new opera drawn from the life of 
Pocahontas. 
A western Americana buff. Fisher's attention was first drawn to the mas­
sacre as a young adult on his first mission for the Mormon Church. He was 
intrigued by the Church's sensitivity about the massacre. and as he learned 
more about the grim incident he was compelled to make it the subject of a 
theatre work. 
Fisher conceived of the work as a drama with music. But. it kept shaping 
up as a straight drama, Fisher says, although he did manage to retain an 
element of music in the play. The 1982 Crain Award winner is the re­
sult. 
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The 1982 Harold C. Crain 
National Award in 
Playwriting 
The Trials and Execution of 
John Doyle Lee. Scapegoat for the 
Mountain Meadows Massacre 
was selected by critics from both 
university and professional 
theatre to receive the Crain 
Award. It was chosen from a field 
of more than 130 new plays sub­
mitted to the judges from around 
the United States and Europe. 
The Theatre Arts Department 
established the Harold C. Crain 
National Award in Playwriting in 
1976 upon the retirement of Dr. 
Harold C. Crain, Professor 
Emeritus of Theatre Arts. The 
award honors new plays and 
playwrights, in the tradition of 
Dr. Crain who lives in the Depart­
ment's memories as an extraordi­
nary educator, patron, adviser, 
colleague and artist. 
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